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CONYERS, GA. - A former Rockdale County deputy took a disputed judicial deal in a sexual battery case targeting employees in another county. Dedora Hall will serve a 12-month probation, pay a fine of 1,000 dollars, and provide 40 hours of community service as the first criminal. Channel 2 investigator Nicole Kerr learned more about the incident when he filed an open record
request for Hall's personnel records last fall. Hall initially denied allegations by a former court clerk assigned to the same court. The woman told Channel 2 Action News and investigators that Hall threatened her in a colleague's office in April 2018 and liked her. Hall was charged with a sexual battery in August. Investigators struggled to get county employees to cooperate as
witnesses, and Hall resigned last September instead of dismissing them. On Thursday, the victim made a speech at Rockdale County State Court during a judicial hearing. Channel 2 Action News has never identified her because she was a victim of sexual assault and requested concealment. I was scared. I was shocked, confused and scared as to why I liked this by touching my
chest, she said. I stood in the office of an defenseless colleague to a former deputy who threatened me and threatened and serroted her gun, and then boldly put her hand in the opening of my dress at the opening of three different pushy times, and I was scared. Hall was wearing sunglasses during the hearing. Her lawyer, David Ramalva, declined to comment further on the
matter, saying his client had no comment. Kerr saw the hall outside the courthouse, but she left the area as the Channel 2 Action News crew parked as they approached her. Victims no longer work for the county. She said the ordeal had forced her to lose her co-workers and personal relationships and communicate the adult situation to her young daughter. Our apologies © 2020
Cox Media Group, unfortunately, our website is currently not available in most European countries due to GDPR rules. Unfortunately, our website is currently not available in most European countries due to GDPR regulations. CONYERS, GA. - A Rockdale County deputy charged with sexual battery was able to resign on the day she was due to be fired, according to records
obtained by Channel 2 Action News. Deydra Hall was a 10-year veteran of the Rockdale Sheriff's Office. In August, Channel 2 investigator Nicole Kerr reported the news that Hall had arranged to turn himself in to the authorities on sexual battery charging. The criminal warrant became the result of a charge that Hall loved the magistrate's clerk. Kerr saw the victim on Monday and
she agreed to talk about the April incident, which is part of an ongoing criminal lawsuit. Channel 2 Action News does not identify sexual assault victims without permission. In an emotional interview, the woman commented on Hall's amputation and repeatedly reached out to her dress and said with a woman's touchShe continued to back down, the woman said. When I started
buttoning up the dress, she started - she didn't. She removed the button on my dress and said, Oh, no, don't push it right now. Don't button it up now. Then she removed the button on my dress, the woman said in a tearful interview, explaining how she began to apologize as if she had done something wrong. I saw a colleague and she was shocked and I was shocked, scared and
perplexed, the woman told Kerr. I didn't understand why she was doing it. The eyewitness's statement was in line with the woman's explanation that Hall commented on the woman's amputated and told her not to press a button on her shirt, but the employee told investigators that she did not believe the hall intentionally sleaed the woman. Witnesses and victims said they were
upset after the incident. And when I went to lunch, I just decided I wasn't going to come back, the victim told Kerr about the day. I just wanted to go back to a safe place, Hall told investigators, saying she offered to help the woman with her button, and Judge Finia Atten claimed to have repeatedly told her about her dress and its validity. Atten would later tell investigators in May
that she had verbally reprimanded the victim for her dress but had never documented the exchange. She listed the woman as a good employee. The woman denied being reprimanded in a professional dress and told Kerr that she did not need the help of it. Kerr asked the woman what she had made from Hall's claim that she was helping her in her dress, and she refuted the
deputy's account. She is lying to protect herself so that she can make generous and lenient sentences, or to be able to do whatever she can get from the Rockdale Sheriff's Office, the woman said. There is nothing to hide Hall faces the charging of sexual batteries, but the house affairs report did not conclude the sexual misconduct defined by the intent. Concluding that there was
sexual harassment in the course of multiple incidents, Hall was arrested with a sexual battery and violated the sheriff's office's code of conduct. She was set to finish on September 7, the record shows. Instead, she resigned in a letter and said she hoped to be considered eligible for re-employment because of her resignation and her innocence. My honesty, my badge, and the
trust of the people have always been the most important value to me, Hall wrote in a letter. Since August, repeated attempts to contact the hall at her house and her mobile phone have failed. It is unclear who represents her in the criminal case. In a handwritten note the day after the April incident, she told the county's talent management office that I deny all allegations made by
[victims] here. Witnesses threatened a former court clerk called hall a predator in an interview with Kerr and said she did her bestHall at all rates because the vice-officer repeatedly made inappropriate contact with her since February. Witnesses confirmed that Hall told her to cover her ears when she told the victim about hicky and rough sex with the victim's fiancee. Hall only
admitted that she advised the woman to have her husband to put The Hicky under the area of her neck. However, when a former clerk said he believed Hall and Aten were threatening witnesses by asking if they had been contacted by investigators about the sexual harassment investigation, investigators encountered a disability. According to investigators' records, witnesses
stopped answering the phone. They canceled a scheduled interview with investigators. A woman wanted to get back her statement in favor of one of the victim's claims. One employee told her that another judge told her not to get involved, and one employee asked why Aten pulled her into the office and did not confirm that investigators had contacted her. She said the
conversation made her uncomfortable. Aten asked investigators if she had contacted an employee of her consecocing court clerk about the investigation, but said her question was over there. Hall admitted that he had approached another employee of the same thing, but investigators eventually concluded that they could not prove the witness's intimidation, mainly because the
judge court employees did not cooperate with the investigation. The investigators showed no direct correlation to the investigation, even though one eyewitness was terminated by Aten during the investigation. Rather, the dismissal suggested that workers were merely interested in their superiors, an investigator's report said. Based on allegations of testimony and witness
intimidation, employees appear to have been threatened by Judge Aten rather than by a sub-hole. Judge Aten is the overall supervisor of the magistrate's court, the report read. The victim told Kerr that she did not blame her ex-colleague for thinking she was a friend. I know that the women who work there work hard. They have a family and their responsibility is with their families,
she said. But they are as true as possible under circumstances and try to be as true as possible under circumstances and in working environments. Victims were moved to several different departments before going on medical leave in July in the stress of the investigation. The woman, who complained to the Equal Employment Opportunity Committee during the investigation,
asked about filling other positions but said she had not been contacted by the county about returning to work. In 2020© Cox Media Group Rockdale County Deputy Dedora Hall was arrested and charged with sexual batteries. According to the Rockdale Sheriff's Office, the indictment comes from a county court system employee who complained to the Rockdale County Human
Resources Department on April 12. The hall isRegarding administrative leave, the sheriff's office said in a news release. There was no explanation as to why he was arrested four months after the complaint was filed. The sheriff's office said there was an ongoing inside affairs and criminal investigation. It's a sorry that this incident presented itself. But I expect RCSO employees to
work hard to maintain and present professional images both on duty and off duty, Sheriff Eric Levette said in a statement. Statement.
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